VENUES

THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE ROYAL NAVY

Welcome to the

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE ROYAL NAVY

Across our various museums and galleries The National Museum tells the 800 year
story of the Royal Navy, from its days as a sailing Navy to the modern Navy of today.
With an abundance of atmosphere and history we offer a unique collection of
venues suitable for any event. Whether you are planning a daytime function seeking
to release the potential of your delegates by removing them from the confines of
their office, or are looking for a truly memorable location for a dinner or reception
we are sure these magnificent museums will not fail to impress.
For a unique addition to your event why not let one of our museum experts take you
and your guests on a personal tour of the museum or a fascinating behind the scenes
visit to the archives and stores.
Our dedicated Events team will be available to offer advice and assist you with
planning every detail of your event from the first enquiry, ensuring your time with
us will be one to remember.
Come and visit us and see what our unique venues can offer you or contact our
Events team on:
Tel 0330 123 3544
@ venues@nmrn.org.uk
www.NMRN.org.uk

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE ROYAL NAVY

EXPLOSION MUSEUM OF NAVAL
FIREPOWER

THE ROYAL NAVY SUBMARINE MUSEUM

THE ROYAL MARINES MUSEUM

The atmospheric 18th Century Grand Magazine
and the Camber Dockyard with views across
Portsmouth Harbour and beyond make this a
wonderful venue for your event.

With HMS Alliance as a venue for intimate
ceremonies, or as a backdrop to larger
weddings being celebrated in the John
Fieldhouse Building this venue offers a truly
unique setting for your event.

Formerly one of the finest officers mess’ in
Britain, the breathtaking architecture and
opulent décor combined with the history and
stunning coastal location guarantee a perfect
setting for your event.

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE ROYAL NAVY

THE ROYAL NAVY FLEET AIR
ARM MUSEUM

THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE ROYAL
NAVY AT PORTSMOUTH

HMS VICTORY

Nestled in the Somerset countryside, Europe’s
largest Naval aviation museum offers a range
of venues from smaller more intimate rooms to
settings such as the “flight deck” of HMS Ark
Royal or events under the wings of Concorde.

With venues telling the history of the Royal
Navy from its origins under sail to our modern
Navy and the Princess Royal gallery with its
spectacular views across to HMS Victory
in the Historic Dockyard.

Nelson’s flagship offers an exclusive venue
for your special event, from larger events
on the Gun decks to intimate dinners in the
ships cabins.

YOUR CONFERENCE & MEETING ROOM
The National Museum of the Royal Navy can offer a variety of venues for your event, from
the more traditional meeting rooms to unique settings only available to our dedicated
events teams, with excellent facilities at them all.
Our Events team will be able to find the ideal location in which to have your event and can
assist you to plan and deliver it successfully.
These magnificent venues can be hired for your conference or meeting, or continue your
day with a lunch or dinner provided by our recommended caterers.

PRIVATE DINING AND RECEPTIONS
From a reception under the wings of Concorde, to dinner in our WW2 submarine or
an evening aboard HMS Victory, our unique variety of venues are sure to offer an
unforgettable experience.
Our magnificent museums can provide venues for small intimate gatherings to larger more
grand events within amazing settings. Our dedicated Events team will find the perfect
venue for your event and our recommended caterers offer a selection of menu options to
appeal to most tastes and budgets. Your meals will be matched with a great selection of
wines that will compliment your chosen menu.

THE EXPLOSION MUSEUM OF NAVAL FIREPOWER

The atmospheric 18th century Grand
Magazine and the Camber Dockyard with its
views across Portsmouth Harbour and beyond
make this a wonderful venue for your event.

The Boardroom

The Grand Magazine

The Conference Hall

The Grand Magazine

THE ROYAL MARINES MUSEUM

Formerly one of the finest officers mess’ in
Britain, the breathtaking architecture and
opulent décor combined with the history
and stunning coastal location guarantee a
perfect setting for any event.

Trustees Dining Room

The Mountbatten Dining Room

The Beverley Gallery

Minstrels Gallery

Rooms also available: Medal Room I Band Room

THE ROYAL NAVY SUBMARINE MUSEUM

HMS Alliance offers a unique dining experience
or can serve as the backdrop to larger events
and functions in the John Fieldhouse Building.

The Miers Room

The John Fieldhouse Building

HMS Alliance - Seaman's Mess

The John Fieldhouse Building

THE ROYAL NAVY FLEET AIR ARM MUSEUM

Nestled in the Somerset countryside, Europe’s
largest Naval aviation museum offers a range
of venues from smaller more intimate rooms to
settings such as the “flight deck” of HMS Ark
Royal or events under the wings of Concorde.

Flight Deck

Concorde Hall

Learning Centre

The Swordfish Centre

Rooms also available: August Westland Conference Room I Warnesford

THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE ROYAL NAVY AT PORTSMOUTH

With venues telling the history of the Royal
Navy from its origins under sail to our modern
Navy and the Princess Royal gallery with its
spectacular views across to HMS Victory in the
Historic Dockyard.

The Victory Gallery

The Princess Royal Gallery

The Wolfson Room

The Princess Royal Gallery

Rooms also available: The Nelson Gallery I The Sailing Navy Gallery I HMS Gallery

HMS VICTORY

Nelson’s flagship offers an exclusive venue for
your special event, from larger events on the Gun
decks to intimate dinners in the ships cabins.

Hardy's Cabin

Lower Gun Deck

Rooms also available: The Great Cabin I Quarter Deck I Upper Gun Deck

THE EXPLOSION MUSEUM OF NAVAL FIREPOWER

THE GRAND MAGAZINE
The 18th Century Grand Powder Magazine, with its beautiful vaulted brick ceilings and Victorian wooden floor, is sure to impress and is an ideal venue
for larger meetings as well as receptions and dining for up to180 guests.
THE CAMBER
With great views across the waterfront towards the historic dock at Portsmouth harbour, the Camber is a wonderful area to relax during your event
and watch the world go by.
BOARDROOM & CONFERENCE HALL
The Boardroom and Conference Hall are situated separately from the museum galleries and are available for exclusive use throughout the day
and evening.

Location / Room

Boardroom style or
Cabaret style

Theatre style

Reception

Dining

The Grand Magazine

B / C – 90

160

185

145

The Boardroom

B – 12

24

30

0

The Conference Hall

B / C - 60

120

140

80

THE ROYAL MARINES MUSEUM

THE MOUNTBATTEN DINING ROOM
With its high gold leaf ceilings, ornate chandeliers and splendid Italian
marble this room offers a wonderful venue for larger receptions and
private dining in magnificent splendour.

MEDAL ROOM
This room will immerse you in the richness of the Royal Marines history,
with many of their commendations and medals around you it provides a
fascinating backdrop to any event.

THE BEVERLEY GALLERY
The Beverley Gallery is a light and spacious room overlooking our stunning
grounds, perfect for smaller meetings and more intimate gatherings.

TRUSTEES DINING ROOM
The TDR offers a more traditional venue for your conference or meeting
within this elegant museum.

THE MINSTRELS GALLERY
An impressive room for any event, with a majestic staircase leading to it,
and views into the magnificent Mountbatten Dining Room below.

BAND ROOM
Surrounded by many of the Royal Marines band instruments and uniforms
the Band room provides another wonderful setting as the venue for
your event.

Location / Room

Boardroom style or
Cabaret style

Theatre style

Reception

Dining

Mess style

Mountbatten Dining Room

C - 100

230

250

156

180

Beverley Gallery

B / C -24

60

60

44

N/A

Minstrels Gallery

B - 30

80

80

30

N/A

Medal Room

B - 30

60

60

44

35

Trustees Dining Room

B - 22

15

25

22

N/A

Band Room

B - 22

30

30

22

N/A

THE ROYAL NAVY SUBMARINE MUSEUM

HMS ALLIANCE
HMS Alliance is the only WW2 era submarine in the world that offers a dining experience. This submarine is a unique venue for intimate dinners up to
12 guests.
THE JOHN FIELDHOUSE BUILDING
With a futuristic design and looking out onto HMS Alliance, this larger venue offers a great location for receptions and dining, as well as a flexible
open space for exhibitions and events. From the jetty outside your guests can enjoy spectacular views across the marina to Portsmouth and the Historic
Dockyard.
THE MIERS ROOM
For smaller conferences and seminars, the Miers room offers a more traditional venue for your meetings.
For something different
Why not arrive by boat to our private jetty….?

Location / Room

Boardroom style or
Cabaret style

Theatre style

Reception

Dining

HMS Alliance

N/A

N/A

12

12

The John Fieldhouse Building

C - 100

160

200

150

The Miers Room

B - 20

40

N/A

N/A

THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE ROYAL NAVY AT PORTSMOUTH

THE PRINCESS ROYAL GALLERY
Opened by Her Royal Highness Princess Anne, the Princess Royal, this
venue offers a large flexible space that can accommodate meetings,
receptions and dinners, with stunning views across to HMS Victory. The
Princess Royal Gallery can be used for both daytime and evening events.
THE WOLFSON ROOM
The Wolfson, adjacent to the PRG, can be used as an annexe for larger
events, or as a separate meeting room for a smaller conference or seminar.
THE VICTORY GALLERY
The Victory Gallery is an ideal venue for larger relaxed buffets and

reception events, where your guests can immerse themselves in the rich
history of HMS Victory whilst enjoying magnificent views of the Ship herself.
THE NELSON GALLERY & SAILING NAVY GALLERY’S
For receptions and dinners with a more intimate feel these galleries offer
a unique venue with many talking points from our amazing Naval history
and England’s greatest Naval commander, Nelson.
HMS GALLERY – HEAR MY STORY
Focusing on the role of the modern Navy, this gallery can accommodate
larger receptions with many interactive displays to entertain during
your event.

Location / Room

Boardroom style or
Cabaret style

Theatre style

Reception

Dining

The Princess Royal Gallery

B – 30 / C - 70

110

110

110

The Wolfson Room

B - 24

N/A

N/A

N/A

The Victory Gallery

N/A

N/A

250

N/A

The Nelson Gallery

N/A

N/A

80

44

The Sailing Navy Gallery

N/A

N/A

80

N/A

HMS Gallery

N/A

N/A

200

N/A

HMS VICTORY
HMS Victory is the oldest commissioned warship in the world and is
located in the heart of Portsmouth’s Historic Dock.
The National Museum of the Royal Navy can offer you the opportunity to
participate in an exclusive event, that few have experienced since 1805.
HMS Victory is now available for privileged evening hire for up to 150
guests in a variety of settings.
NELSON’S GREAT CABIN
As the “Jewel in the Crown” of HMS Victory you can have exclusive access
to the ship and sit at the table where Nelson dined. From here Nelson
formulated his plans to defeat the French and Spanish fleets on the fateful
morning of 21st October 1805 and it is where Nelson composed his famous
and inspiring prayer.

HARDY’S CABIN
As Captain of HMS Victory, Thomas Hardy controlled the whole of the ship
from his cabin, at the rear to the Quarter deck. Dine in this luxurious setting
surrounded by its rich naval heritage.
THE QUARTER DECK
Stand in the open air, where Nelson was fatally wounded, and try to
imagine how history has unfolded from here, whilst enjoying your reception
and absorbing the history around.
LOWER GUN DECK
The Lower Gun deck, offers a wonderfully evocative and atmospheric setting
for your reception and dinner, where in the past, the crew of Victory would
have eaten surrounded by their 32 pounder guns.

Location / Room

Boardroom style or
Cabaret style

Theatre style

Reception

Dining

The Great Cabin

N/A

N/A

N/A

22

Hardy’s Cabin

N/A

N/A

N/A

22

Quarter Deck

N/A

N/A

102

N/A

Lower Gun Deck

N/A

N/A

102

102

Upper Gun Deck

N/A

N/A

102

N/A

THE ROYAL NAVY FLEET AIR ARM MUSEUM
CONCORDE HALL
An event under the first British Concorde will be remembered for its
prestige and unique setting, although large enough to house Concorde,
the hall can create a truly atmospheric setting for any larger event.

SWORDFISH CENTRE
A self contained venue that offers a flexible location for larger events, with
a retractable stage, bar facilities and vehicular access. It can be tailored for
conferences, trade shows, receptions and parties.

FLIGHT DECK
The award winning Ark Royal flight deck offers an amazing experience.
"Fly" by helicopter to arrive at the heart of this aircraft carrier display, with
projected aircraft taking off and landing, and sound effects to match!
The flight deck is ideally suited to larger buffets and receptions.

WARNEFORDS
This atmospheric room decorated with propellers and photos from WW1
is available for a smaller conference or seminar, or with its bar and servery
can be a dining area for larger events.
LEARNING CENTRE
Fully air conditioned, this room offers a great teaching environment
with a fully integrated whiteboard, projection system and Wi Fi access.
A small network of computers is also available for instructor led learning.

AUGUST WESTLAND CONFERENCE ROOM
This traditional wood panelled conference room is ideal for small to
medium sized meeting and conferences.
Location / Room

Boardroom style or
Cabaret style

Theatre style

Reception

Dining

Concorde Hall

C - 200

400

1,000

250

Flight Deck

N/A

N/A

200

N/A

August Westland Conference Room

B – 30 / C - 40

100

N/A

N/A

Swordfish Centre

C - 200

400

TBC

250

Warnesford

N/A

70

120

80

Learning Centre

C - 50

100

N/A

N/A
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